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Today marks the final Sunday of the church’s liturgical year. We end the year by celebrating the reign of Christ, who is “King of Kings, and Lord of Lords,” as we sing in the “Hallelujah Chorus.” Today we again claim Jesus as ruler of our hearts and lives. Next Sunday marks the First Sunday of Advent, the beginning of a new year. 
 
We Christians are different from the culture; we have a different calendar, a different way of marking time. That means we are “alternative people” to the culture around us. 
You might even call us “odd.”
 
Flannery O’Connor once said, “You shall know the truth, and the truth will make you---odd.” Christians are odd people. We find our identity in our oddness. We follow an odd leader, an odd Lord. We march to a different drummer in a different calendar. Our year follows the expectation of the birth, and the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, and the sending of the Holy Spirit---Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Pentecost. Throughout the church year, we are “keeping time with Jesus.” We are following the seasons of Jesus’ life. 
 
Today we conclude another year. We’ve moved through these other seasons with Jesus, and now we end the year with Christ the King Sunday, also known as the Reign of Christ Sunday. What sense can we make of this day?
 
Jesus did not think of himself as a king. When Pilate asked him, “Are you the king of the Jews?” Jesus said, “You say that I am.” 
But then he also said, “My kingdom is not of this world.”
 
“My kingdom is not of this world.” It may seem odd to you, but I thought of this statement on Halloween night. The Trick or Treat doorbell rang, and we opened the door. Standing there were two little 5-year olds. The smaller one was dressed in a robe with a crown and a scepter. As I scanned his costume, I asked, “What character are you?” The little fellow said, 
“I’m a queen. Well, I’m really a boy; but on Halloween I can be a queen.” I loved his playful spirit.
 
There are times when we might want to pretend that we are rulers—kings and queens. This week we witnessed on TV Queen Elizabeth welcoming our President to London amid pomp and ceremony—and significant protest. Having a king or queen may seem archaic, but we can also think playfully about what it’s like to be a queen or king.
 
We might enjoy the feeling of being strong and powerful. Kings rule by overpowering all others in the area; they rule by military might. They take over countries, and they exercise absolute power. This description could sound like the current administration of our county. Various commentators have mentioned that our country is now functioning much like an empire, with the President exercising imperial, king-like authority. We can see the devastation and disorder resulting from our President’s decision to invade Iraq (or Afghanistan), imposing our will and power. The rhetoric used is that this is a war of liberation, but most people there call it “occupation.” 
 
In the time of Jesus, his country, Israel, was also occupied by a military power--Rome, imposing its will and authority. We sometimes may think we’ve come a long way since the Roman occupation of Israel; but history has a way of repeating itself.
 
In the time of Jesus, he called out people to follow him. He was a peasant leader, with a band of rag tag disciples who latched on to Jesus’ alternative vision to that of the dominant culture, the occupying power. “We follow a different king. Our king is not Emperor Caesar or King George W.; it’s King Jesus. And he’s an odd king.
 
“Are you a king?” Pilate asked Jesus. “You have said so,” Jesus answered.
What an odd king Jesus is---no gold robe, no glittering crown, no scepter. Here is a peasant leader, preaching God’s good news of peace and justice. No sign of being a fancy king, but crowds still followed him and said, “I’d rather follow him than the emperor or the President.”
 
What did they mean? Jesus said, “My kingdom is not from this world.” If my kingdom were from THIS world, my followers would be using weapons, fighting to keep me from being handed over to be killed. THIS world is a world of power, competition, domination, and violence. Jesus never claims political power. He reverses all this; he turns it upside down. 
 
If Jesus is a king, he is an odd king. His power is moral power, spiritual power. So Jesus asks his disciples, us, to turn our loyalty away from the “kingdom of this world”---the government, the military, the consumer world. Instead, he asks that we give our loyalty to a new kingdom, a new order.
 
What is this New Order, this New Reality? It’s what we pray for in the prayer Jesus taught us: 
“Thy kingdom come.” This kingdom is a whole new way of life, an alternative to the way the dominant group thinks. That alternative is summed up by the Gospel Jesus gave us. He handed us a long list of good news: 
 
It used to be okay, he said, to bust out an eye if someone busts out your eye; it used to be okay to take a life for another life. Since Jesus, that’s not okay. And that’s why we Christians must seriously question the death penalty. It’s contrary to Jesus’ teachings.
 
It used to be okay, he said, to acquire riches for yourself. But since Jesus, that’s not okay. We are to give riches away.
 
It used to be all right to hate your enemies. Since Jesus, that’s not all right.
 
It used to be all right to do something for somebody only if they paid you back. Since Jesus, that’s not all right.
 
It used to be okay to pass by on the other side and not minister to the pain of another person. Since Jesus, that’s not okay.
 
It used to be okay to judge people by categories: 
black-white, man-woman, rich-poor, Jew-Greek, gay-straight. Since Jesus, that’s not okay.
 
It used to be okay to avoid suffering. Since Jesus, that’s not okay. Now we must choose suffering and stand in solidarity with suffering people because that’s the way of Jesus. That’s the New Reality Jesus came to bring.
 
When we join the church, we decide to follow Jesus. We say, in essence, “Jesus is ruler of my life, Lord of my life.” He denied that he was a king, but he doubled back and said, “My kingdom is not of this world.” My values are different from the dominant culture. When we follow Jesus, we are clearly going against the majority in the public opinion polls.
 
“You shall know the truth, and the truth will make you odd.” As odd as Jesus. As odd as St. Francis. As odd as Rosa Parks, the African American woman who refused to give up her seat at the front of the bus in segregated Alabama. We will be as odd as Mother Teresa, spending her life with the poor in Calcutta. We will be as odd as folks hammering nails on Habitat houses, as odd as people meeting every month in Durham to pray for peace in the Middle East. Any person who takes the call of Jesus seriously will be a bit odd.
 
Some of our church members have recently been meeting to talk about poverty in our city and what we can do about it. According to the Chamber of Commerce, Durham is the richest city in North Carolina, with an average income of $48,500. (That’s higher than Raleigh, Charlotte, and other cities.) Yet we have appalling poverty in this rich city---18 percent of our children are poor, and 14 to 15 percent of our adults are poor. This glaring disparity between rich and poor is shameful; it’s wrong. 
 
I’m convinced that God worries about this disparity and is nudging us to worry until we do something about it. “Thy kingdom come -- in Durham.” Someone said that if we are faithful, we will wake up in the morning worrying about the things God worries about. What does God worry about? 
What does Jesus worry about? He worries about suffering people---the poor, the weak, the “least of these.”
 
If we read Matthew 25, the parable of the final judgment, we can see that we will not be judged by how often we went to church or whether we said “Please” and “thank you.” We will be judged by one standard: how we treated the poor. Matthew 25 says, “When I was hungry, you fed me….when I was in prison, you visited me….when I was a stranger, you welcomed me….when I was homeless, you ministered to me.”
 
Mary Cosby of Church of the Saviour in Washington tells the story of a woman she had known for a long time. This woman lived in a low-rent housing development. Mary was trying to help her clean up her apartment. She noticed that there was very little food in her kitchen, and it was the week of Thanksgiving. Mary went home, baked a turkey and took it to the woman on the Wednesday before Thanksgiving. When the woman answered the door, she did not reach out her hands to take the turkey. Mary said, “I’ve brought you a turkey for your Thanksgiving dinner.” The woman replied, “Mary, why don’t you help me get a job so I can buy my own turkey for my family.” 
(From Howard Roberts, The Lasting Words of Jesus)
 
If poverty is a disgrace, if it is contrary to God’s will, then we need to do more than charity; we need to be involved in eliminating poverty—helping people find jobs with a living wage ($10.80 an hour), and providing health care and education for all our neighbors, so all of us can be physically, economically and spiritually healthy.
 
Poverty is a complex problem, but some of us are feeling increasingly led to start a movement to abolish poverty in Durham. This is a daunting challenge; but we have inspiring examples in other areas where our members are involved, including Habitat for Humanity whose stated goal is: to abolish poverty housing in the world, one house at a time. 
 
These questions push forward, especially on Christ the King Sunday. When we call Jesus Lord or Ruler, that means we will follow him by continuing his mission----caring for the least privileged, the poor, and by working for peace and justice.
 
The hardest part of following Jesus may be taking initiative against the status quo, going against the herd mentality of the dominant culture. But when Jesus truly reigns in our hearts and our lives, don’t we begin to be as odd as Jesus is? Don’t we begin to see with different eyes? Don’t we start opening our hearts to Jesus’ odd kingdom? It’s a kingdom where all God’s children have life--abundant life---and forgiveness, and dignity and hope. 
Our job description is clear: to follow this odd king and continue his ministry---to help make “Thy kingdom come” a reality right where we live.
 
“You shall know the truth, and the truth will make you odd.”
Amen.
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